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Abstract 

 

Lakshadweep is the enclave of the coral island which is (Karati, 2017). At Agatti 

island associate underwater visual survey was conducted to document the coral bleaching covering a 

reef space of 17.50 km. The surveys were distributed at two stations on north (Station I) and south (Station 

II) sides of the island throughout May to June 2010.The sea surface temperature (SSTs) climb above 

comparing to average temperature as a consequence of the delay in commencement of monsoon rains. This 

disturbance in monsoon rain cycle and sea surface temperature fluctuation cause extensive bleaching of 

corals. According to expertise the mean sea surface temperature is above 31oC and reached a maximum up 

to 34oC. The bleaching level drastically among the Northern and southern part of the lagoon. The 

disturbance of human and nature like coral mining, Un-management and destructive resources harvesting, 

pollution and many more are causing a great spoil to the coral reef in the southern side and even diminishing 

reef’s capability to regain from bleaching. (icrs, 2012) The 1998 bleaching incident has good consequences 

ecologically and socio-economically furthermore as in eco-system support the cogitation of fisheries and 

therefore the variety of ornate organism. There’s a significant want to continue observation the reef of the 

Lakshadweep Island 
 

 

Introduction- In the Lakshadweep Islands up to now, solely 95coral breed and 603 are documented from 

the island, however widespread diverseness is lacking. During the breaching event in 1988, there was a loss 

of 40% to 85% of live coral cover. In kadmat Island almost 10% of live coral declined but the fish pollution 

was undisturbed.  

 

Status of coral reef- The concussion of the 2004 tsunami was investigated thoroughly on the Lakshadweep 

& Andaman and Nicobar Islands in consecutive years. Quite a hundred km of trivial 

reef space was busted within the Lakshadweep especially because of the architectural exhilaration and 

surface exposure; moreover, the tsunami waves engraving channels between islands, several reef 

areas, particularly within the Lakshadweep Islands, were extremely to faintly damaged and 

coral cover debris within the range of 30 and 70%. An extensive devaluation in coral cover shows at 

Northern Reef, Northern and Middle Andaman. About 200 km of the reef was busted within the Nicobar 

Islands thanks to architectural exhilaration, natural disasters and subsequent sedimentation. Subsidence of 

the islands altered the beach profiles and immense erosion and sedimentation lasting for about (cordioea) 

 

Climate Change and Impacts-The anticipated global climate change effect in Southern part embrace water 

level hit and probably will increase with the regular repetition and ferocity of cyclones and storms, all those 

can have conflicting impacts on coastal areas. The foremost susceptible range is reefs and below coastal 

regions, significantly deltas with mangrove marshland, wetlands, ocean grass beds and sandy beaches are at 

risk of destruction, similarly as an extremely advanced coastal investment, like harbours and ports. 

Cyclones, storms and profound rainfall got major impacts even earlier within the southern islands of India. 

In alternative places, coral reefs portray an important role in protective coastlines and if their strength 

degrades more, reefs will stop to guard. Seawater heat within the (icriforum)  

 

The continuing development can have a strong impression on atoll, ocean movement, minerals and fishery. 

The increase in seawater surface temperatures and termination of the trade winds diode to prevalent coral 

bleaching and extinction of atolls in the Southern part of Asia. The expected acceleration happens, 40-60% 

of the mangroves are skeptically tormented within 30years thanks to the flood. In India, there's an 

absence of alertness between the government and native people for the possible effect of bleaching on the 
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coral reefs and also for the global warming change. A lot of exertion is required in India to deal with global 

warming problems and to inbuilt the consciousness for the same. The shallow coral reefs of the 

Lakshadweep are liable to the effect of water- level raise and global climate change. Coastal flood, saline 

interference of contemporary groundwater and coastal corrosion are the foremost severe effect. Thus, 

if water level climbs up because of global warming can negatively have an effect on the cities and 

agricultural and industrial lands because of seawater invasion. 

 

Management Objectives- Lakshadweep islands have mostly suffered from the 1998 bleaching 

event, additionally to continuous or incidental human activities. Majorly the mankind pressure is an 

increment of population, contamination, ponds-based touristy expansion, coral assortment, the 

encroachment of shore, and fishing. Islanders still apply ancient chumming process which includes rod and 

lining for fishing of tuna. In addition, varied amount and also the inflated gathering of worms or small fishes 

used to entice prey (for tuna fishing) among ponds had result in the diminishing of small fishes and 

more impact appeared on the reefs. The effect of temperature change doesn't seem to be totally perceived, 

nonetheless, destruction because of sea water level rises up may be the current threat. 

The Agatti preservation results from an association between Mumbai natural history Society, Lead 

International, an endowment from the Darwin Initiate to carry out rigorously environmental and social 

inspection and sampling on every Lakshadweep’s developed and unoccupied, islands.The shield of 

Agatti’s reef was intended by its exceptional diverseness and also by the vital sustenance desires of Agatti’s 

fishermen, UN agency precisely relies on these organic various resources. Agatti enclaves have coral reefs 

which are good in condition with the foremost giant clam populace among all documented islands in 

Lakshadweep. The planned protected space consists of the most effective coral environment for 

giant clams among Agatti Lake. To enhance the subsistence of Agatti’s fishermen, intention to 

preserve additionally the purpose to enhance the depreciation of small fish community, important to their 

main financial endeavour of tuna fishing. So, the management objectives of the Agatti preservation are as 

follows:- 

to enhance and Associate a scheme in a way that protects worldwide vulnerable giant clam species. 

determine a self supportable accumulating strategy for small fishes/ worms and further natural resources 

Extend the conflict and flexibility of the reef by reducing the straight resident impact on the 

reef.Extend the adjective capability of native people by 

raising their sustenance, creating their resource usage more sustainable, and making financial events through 

eco-tourism. 

CONCLUSIONS-Raise in water temperatures related to the 1998 event caused extensive coral 

bleaching within the South Asia region and shattered several of the low water corals (to 10m depth). 

Bleaching brunt was not as much of rigorous in Gulf of Kutch and Andaman and Nicobar Islands. Surveys 

and observations since the 1998 bleaching specify that revitalization is dawdling, 

with uneven accomplishment discovered at several locations. 

Coral reefs still are ruined by human impacts related to growing populations and coastal development and 

specifically associated with uncontrolled resource utilization, coral mining and therefore the dots 

of deposit and deterioration Natural impacts conjointly play a part in reef dreadful conditions with 

reefs vulnerable associated with global climate change, like coral bleaching and cyclones. 

Management of reef resources is missing; specified coral reefs among selected marine protected 

areas still degrade. Fragile management is joined to the lack of infrastructure or capability for management, 

combined with a scarcity of funds and awareness. 

There also are no vital local transformation within the range and enormity of threats to coral reefs, 

mangroves and seagrass beds in South Asia. 
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